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ABSTRACT invokes L array elements or sensors. At the transmitter side
Alamouti's STBC scheme based on two transmit antennas is
A multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) space-division employed for encoding the transmitted symbols, in order to
multiple-access (SDMA) system is presented and investigated, achieve a double-order transmit diversity. By contrast, at the
when the space-time block coded (STBC) user signals are receiver side the signals obtained by sampling the receive an-
transmitted over Rayleigh fading channels. In the proposed tenna arrays' outputs are linearly processed, in order to detect
SDMA system each mobile uses two transmit antennas, while the information transmitted by the different mobile users. Note
the base-station (BS) receiver employs multiple receive an- that, the analysis carried out in our forthcoming discourse can
tenna arrays and each receive antenna array consists of several be readily modified to the cases, when the STBC schemes us-
array elements. The MIMO SDMA signals at the BS are de-
be
2 mit tennase ensidered.
tected with the aid of various reduced-rank MMSE scems ing T, > 2 transmit antennas are considered. ttwM schemes. In this contribution we focus on the reduced-rank MMSE
Specifically, three classes of reduced-rank MMSE techniques detection of the STBC assisted SDMA signals. Specifically,
are investigated in conjunction with the proposed SDMA sys- three classes of reduced-rank MMSE techniques are extended
tem. The three classes of reduced-rank MMSE algorithms are and investigated in conjunction with the proposed SDMA sys-
derived, respectively, based on the principles ofprincipal com- tem, so as to achieve low-complexity MMSE detection. The
ponents (PC), cross-spectral metric (CSM) and Taylor poly- three classes of reduced-rank MMSE algorithms are derived,
nomial approximation (TPA). Our study and simulation re- respectively, based on the principles ofPC [4] - [7], CSM [6, 8]
sults show that the reduced-rank MMSE detection is capable and TPA [9]. The characteristics ofthese reduced-rank MMSE
ofachieving a satisfactory trade-offbetween the affordable de- algorithms are considered, and their BER performance is in-
tection complexity and the achievable detection BER perfor- vestigated by simulation, when communicating over indepen-
mance. dent Rayleigh fading channels. Our study and simulation re-
sults show that the reduced-rank MMSE detection is capable
I. INTRODUCTION ofachieving a satisfactory trade-offbetween the affordable de-
tection complexity and the achievable detection BER perfor-
In wireless communications MIMO systems equipped with mance.
multiple antennas at both the transmitter and receiver hold the
promise of attaining substantial spectral efficiency improve- II REPRESENTATION OF THE RECEIVED SIGNAL
ments relative to what is achieved today [1]. Recently, MIMO
systems have attracted intense research interests in the context Fig. 1 shows the schematic ofa SDMA system, where each mo-
ofboth MIMO theory and applications. It is widely recognized bile transmitter employs two transmit antennas, while the base
that MIMO systems can be employed for achieving a high ca- station (BS) receiverhas M antenna arrays, each constitutedby
pacity [1] and a high diversity order [2], for mitigating the ef- L array elements. Note that inFig. 1 the thin lines arerelated to
fects ofvarious types ofinterfering signals [3], and for support- scalarvariables, while the thick lines correspond to vector vari-
ing SDMA. A core principle behind the high spectral efficiency ables. For the kth user, as shown in Fig. 1, at the transmitter
achieved by the MIMO systems is that, when communicating side two adjacent data symbols x, and12 are STBC according
over a rich scattering environment providing nearly indepen- to Alamouti's space-time transmission scheme. The resultant
dent transmission paths from each transmit antenna to each re- STBC symbols are then transmitted in two consecutive symbol
ceive antenna, the multiple antennas employed by the trans- periods. In the first symbol period the symbol transmitted from
mitter and/or receiver are capable of providing extra degrees antenna 1 is Xk1 and the symbol transmitted from antenna 2
of freedom in the spatial-domain, in addition to the degrees of is Xk2. By contrast, in the second symbol period the symbol
freedom furnished in the more conventionally exploited time- transmitted from antenna 1 is -42 and the symbol transmit-
domain and frequency-domain. This increased degrees offree- ted from antenna 2 is x*,, where the superscript * denotes the
dom provide novel ideas for increasing the achievable capacity complex conjugate.
and diversity order of wireless systems, as well as novel ideas In our studied BS receiver there are M receiver antenna ar-
for suppressing the effects ofintentional or unintentional inter- rays, as shown in Fig. 1. We assume that the different BS
fering signals. antenna arrays are located sufficiently far apart so that their
In this contribution the application of MIMO principles received signals experience independent fading. As shown in
for supporting SDMA is investigated. Specifically, the syn- Fig. 1, each of the M antenna arrays consists of L array ele-
chronous multiple-access communications scenario of Fig.1 is ments, which are linearly correlated elements separated by a
considered, where each transmitter, such as a mobile user, em- distance of d, which is assumed to be half a wavelength in this
ploys Tx 2 transmit antennas, while the receiver, which is contribution. We assume that K users are supported by the
analogous to the BS, employs M receive antenna arrays. Fur- SDMA system. These users transmit their data synchronously
thermore, as seen in Fig.l1, each of the receive antenna array over flat Rayleigh fading channels. Furthermore, we assume
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hkj,lhk,21 m =1, 2,... , M, BS receive antenna array, where hk,imn rep-
1 2 z
L resents the fading envelope, obeying the independent Rayleigh
1 ,+"1 ' Y1 distribution.
Based on (1), let us now discuss the detection of the SDMA
\ 2gvk,12,2k,22 L signals. Specifically, we first derive the full-rankMMSE detec-
tor, when assuming that the receive employs the knowledge of
Ag d 5 S.Space-Time -0 OutpUt {Dk} and {Hk} associated with all active users. Then, various
/ /\uProcessor reduced-rank MMSE detectors are derived.
2 // \hk,lM,hk,2 III. FULL-RANK MMSE DETECTION
Xk2, Xhl | |In the context of the full-rank MMSE detection, the received
signal vector y collected at the antenna arrays seen in Fig.1
is linearly processed by weighting it with the complex weight
matrix W of size 2ML x 2, in order to yield the estimate iz
Figure 1: Stylized schematic ofthe space-time block coding assisted trans- for the transmitted symbol vector x
t
as follows:
mitter, channel model as well as space-time receiver ofthe SDMA system us-
ing two transmit antennas and M receive antenna arrays, each constituted by I1 =WH (6)
L elements.
where the optimum weight matrix WO is chosen such that the
that the complex fading envelope remains constant across two mean-square error (MSE) between the transmitted symbol vec-
consecutive STBC symbol periods. Consequently, the received tor x, and the estimated vector :l is minimized, yielding [4]
signal vector containing the samples collected from M BS an- l
tenna arrays in the context of two consecutive symbol periods WO Ry Ryz1 (7)
can be expressed as where Ry is the auto-correlation matrix of the received signal
K vector y of (1). When assuming that the received power from
y =E DkHkXk + n (1) all users is the same, Ry can be expressed as
k=l
wherey is a 2ML-length vector, n is a 2ML-dimensional zero- Ry 2 (D1H1HlD
mean AWGN vector, which has a covariance matrix of K K ~~~2NO
H] +1:~~~~~ DkHHHj/DjH + '42ML 8 Rn = E [nnH] NoI2ML (2) + k F+ ) (8)
where the superscript H represents the conjugate transpose or 2
Hermitian operation, No is the complex AWGN's power spec- where Fl represents the transmitted energy of symbol Xk1 or
tral density, while I2ML is the identity matrix of size 2ML. symbol 1k2, and E2 is thecorresponding covariancematrix of The other arguments in (1) can be expressed as follows, the interference plus noise. In (7)Ryx1 represents the cross-
Dk = diag (Dkl, Dk2,. .., DkMcorrelation matrix between the received signal vector y and the
Tk
= lg(k,D2 .,ki)desired symbol vectorxl, which is given by
Hk = [HT HLT ... HM]T (3) F1
Xk R[Xkl Xk2] Ryxi = 2 DlHl (9)
where Upon substituting (8) and (9) into (7), the corresponding weight
matrix WO is given by
dkTn ° hk,lm hk,2m 4 DkmT
[ L m ]d HkmT= hk2m hk (4) (DH,HH'DH + 2) DlHl (10) km k,h2m k- m_
and dkm denotes the L-dimensional complex array vector of Upon invoking the matrix inversion lemma [4], we obtain
the kth user and the m.th receive antenna array, which is given W = 1D1H1 (H DlHE1DiHi + 2)1 (11)
dkm =[i, ejTsin(hkr),., ejr(L l) S( l)] (5) (~D'~DH ml{DI~y (2 xro=(HlHD,HE2ll (H 2 D HlHDlH y (12)
rFurthermore, it can be shown that the achievable MMSE can
sponding to the kth user and the mth receive antenna array bexpseda
Furthermore, we assume that 0 < fkm . 1r. Finally, in (4) eeprsea
hk,im =hk,im eJOk,im represents the CIR in the context of 1 H il
the kth user, the ith, i 1, 2, transmit antenna and the m.th, MMSE =1 - FE Trace (RzR Rz (13)The 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
where Trace(A) represents the trace ofA. trix, has received wide research and application [4]. Specif-
Above we have considered the full-rank MMSE detection of ically, the PC-based rank-reduction starts with expressing the
the SDMA signals. As seen in (12), the detection complexity is Hermitian auto-correlation matrix Ry, as shown in (8), using
dominated by inverting the matrix E2 ofrank 2ML, where M its eigen-decomposition as
is the number of receive antenna arrays, and L is the number
of array elements per receive antenna array. Hence, the rank Ry = IAzIH (17)
of 2ML might be very high, when a SDMA system employs
a high number of antenna arrays and/or each of them has a where 4 is the orthonormal matrix whose columns consist of
high number ofsensors, for example, in order to support a high the eigenvectors ofRy, i.e., TX is in the form of
number of users. Consequently, the complexity of the MMSE
multiuser detectors might be extreme. Below we investigate [014((2,* , 2MI. (18)
a variety of reduced-rank MMSE detectors, which invoke the
inversion ofmatrices having the rank that may be significantly where
I is the eigenvector corresponding to the eigenvalue of
lower than 2ML. Ai. In (17) A is the diagonal matrix, which is given by
IV. REDUCED-RANK MMSE DETECTION A = diag {Al, A2, ... , A2ML} (19)
A reduced-rank MMSE detector reduces the number of co- Letus assume thatthe eigenvalues are ordered as A1 > A2 >
efficients to be estimated or optimized by projecting the re- ... > A2ML. Then, for a given subspace of dimension U, the
ceived signal vector onto a lower dimensional subspace [4]. processing matrixPu in (14) in the context ofPC is constituted
Specifically, letPu be the (2ML x U) processing matrix with by the first U columns of4X, i.e., Pu = [&1,02,... ,(U]-
its column vectors forming a basis of a U-dimensional sub-
space, where U < 2ML. Then, for a given received 2ML- B. Eigenspace: Cross-Spectral Metric
dimensional vectory, the U-dimensional vectorin the subspace The cross-spectral metric (CSM) based technique for reduced-
can be expressed as rankfiltering has beeninvestigatedin [4] - [7]. This CSM tech-
- _(pHp )-1 pH 14 nique is designed with attempting to minimize the achievable (Pf IPu) 14) MMSE ofthe reduced-rank MMSE detector. Specifically, with
Su the aid of (17), (18) and (19), we have [4]
where (PuHPU) represents a normalization factor. Note N? A E P",¢ R_1 2? 'iX' (20)
that, an "overbar" is used for indicating the operation in the Y = Ai
reduced-rank subspace.
In the subspace, is the vector input to the MMSE detector, 1 y Upon substitutingR, into (I13) andremembering ignoring the
where it is processed by the MMSE filter and output estimates factor F1/2, the MMSE ofthe full-rank MMSE detector can be
for the transmitted space-time symbols {x1}. Upon following written as
the principles ofMMSE [4], it can be shown that we have
H I ~~~~~1 2ML~HHDH(P. zl =WfY (15) MMSE1=2 I--Trace
o
) (21)
where the weight matrix is now expressed as
Based on (21), for the CSM-based reduced-rank detection,
WO = l (suHRySu)1 SUDlHl (16) the subspace Pu is constituted by the U eigenvectors ofRy,
which correspond with the largest U values of the CSMs de-
According to the above analysis, we can know that, for fined as
reduced-rank MMSE detection, our main task is to derive a U-
dimensional detection subspace Pu, so that it can approximate 1H{D{'( 22
the original 2ML-dimensional space as closely as possible or Ai 1,... 2ML (22)
that the resulted MMSE is as low as possible. Below a range of
rank-reduction algorithms are extended and investigated asso- The principles behind the CSM-based reduced-rank technique
ciated with our SDMA systems. Note that, in our forthcoming can be readily understood by referring to (21), which shows
discussion, for simplicity, we ignore the factor of E1/2, when that, for a given value of U, the U terms having the high-
invoking the autocorrelation matrixRy or the cross-correlation est CSMs in the form of (22) must be maintained, in order
matrix I? since it is either removed during the derivations for achieving the minimum MSE. Hence, the detection sub-
or does not affect the final results at all. This can be shown by space must correspondingly be constituted by the U eigenvec-
(16), where the factor ofF1/2 will be removed, since the same tors achieving these U highest CSMs.
factor is also contained in Ry as seen in(8). c alrPlnma prxmto
A. Bigenspace: Principal Components The reduced-rank processing matrix Pu based on Taylor poly-
The principal components (PC) based rank-reduction, which is nomial approximation (TPA) is derived by first Taylor expand-
based on the eigen-decomposition of the auto-correlation ma- ing the matrix R1 in (7), which can be described as follows.The 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
Let Amax be the maximum eigenvalue ofRy. Let p be a con- schemes considered in this contribution. In our simulations bi-
stant satisfying 0 < p < 1/Amax. Then, the matrixR` can be nary phase shift keying (BPSK) baseband modulation was as-
Taylor expanded as sumed.
R-1 = p(pRy)-l1 p [I-(I -pRy)]-
00
pZ (I-PRy))n (23) K = 2,M = 2,L 7,Eb/No OdB
n=r01 Bit Error Rate,
Let the first U/2 terms in (23) be used in order to approxi-
mate R 1. Then we have 10-2
U/2- 1
Rp E3 (I-pRY)n (24) 10o3
aI +aiRy + ... + au/2-lRY (25) i04
where the coefficients {an} are determined by p associated 003060 600 0
with the expansion of (24). Consequently, the estimate to x, DOA 20 0 DOA22
can be approximately expressed as
si ~(aoDiHl + ... + au/2-lRYu21DlHl) y (26)
However, determining the coefficients {an} in (26) may re- Figure 2: BER versus DOAs performance ofthe SDMA system usingTx sult in high complexity. Furthermore, the finite order approx- 2 transmit antennas, M = 2 receive antenna arrays of each having L = 7
imations that result from tail-cutting of infinite order approxi- sensors, and supporting K = 2 users, when communicating over Rayleigh
mations generally do not lead to the best fit among all approxi- fading channels and whenusing the full-rank MMSE multiuser detection.
mations of the same order. Hence, for the purpose ofreduced-
rank MMSE detection, we can design the processing matrix
Pu as
PT =2 M=4, L=7, K=10
10 PU = [DHl:RyDlH1,.............. Ryu/ 1D1H1 (27) Full...........=-rank MMSE
which is a (2ML x U)-dimensional matrix. Then, the received _ _===
space-time vector y is projected onto the subspace determined _io_2
by the columns ofPu, and is processed by an optimum weight o _ E__
matrix WO derived in MMSE sense. _10'
The TPA technique has been originally applied for deriv- - X v
ing the reduced-rank linear detectors for CDMA systems [9]. 10
In comparison with the other reduced-rank MMSE detec- -
1o-5 tors discussed previously in this section, the TPA assisted -15 -10 -5 d ) 10 15
reduced-rank MMSE detection does not depend on the eigen- Eb/No (dB)
decomposition of the auto-correlation matrix Ry According
to [5] and our simulation results in Section V., the performance
ofthis type ofreduced-rank MMSE detector is capable of con- Figure 3: Principal components: BER versus SNR per bit performance of
verging to full-rank performance with a rank of U significantly the SDMA system using Tx = 2 transmit antennas, M = 4 receive antenna
lower than that of the other types of reduced-rank MMSE de- arrays of each having L = 7 sensors, and supporting K = 10 users, when
tectors considered in this contribution. Furthermore, the study communicating overRayleigh fading channels.
in [5] shows that the rank U needed to achieve full-rank per- In order to gain an insight into the effect of the DOAs on
formance does not scale with the system size determined by the BER performance, Fig. 2 shows the BER versus the DOA
the number ofusers, K, and the antenna array resultant dimen- ' ' ~~~~~~~~~angles performance for the SDMA systems, when the full-rank sions, 2ML. Hence, the rank U of the detection subspace can MMSE multiuser detector of (12) employed the knowledge of
usually be significantly lower than the number of users sup- -H}2 2 - b1, and
ported by the SDMA system, when the number of users sup- Dk0k= and bDklk= whc In Frg s 2 DOA21
= f21ferens
between user 2's and user 1's signals received, respecively, by
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the first and second antenna arrays. Without loss of general-
ity, we assumed that &bii f2 0°, while that &21 and V. EXAMLESOFPERFORMNCE REULTS <22 were assumedindependent and took valuesin the range of
In this section we provide a range ofsimulation results for illus- [0°, 180°). Furthermore, in our simulations the SNR per bit
trating and comparing the achievable performance of the pro- of Eb/No was assumed to be 0 dB. From the results of Fig. 2,
posed SDMA system in conjunction with the various detection we observe that, when the interfering signals spatially arriveThe 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
from the DOAs different from that of the desired signals, the detectors and achieves the best BER performance for a
multiuser interference may be substantially mitigatedby the re- given value ofU. Fromtheresults ofFig. 5 we can seethat
ceiver with the aid ofthe beamforming and MMSEprocessing. the full-rank performance can be achieved, provided that
When the DOAs of both the interfering user and the reference the rank of the detection subspace is not lower than 14,
user are nearly identical, the BER achieved is higher than that which is significantly lower than 20 ofthe rank ofthe sig-
achieved, when the interfering signals spatially arrive from dif- nal subspace. Furthermore, as we mentioned previously
ferent DOAs ofthe desired signals. in Section C., the TPA scheme does not invoke complex
eigen-decomposition for forming the detection subspace.
TX=2, M=4, L=7, K=10
= = Full-rank MMSE TX=2, M=4, L=7, K=10 10°
*Full-rank MMSE
bio-3___
______= °__i_ 10-
m lo-4 2 = 14 =uL -3
Eb/No (dB) -05U=l2 \ \
-15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15
Eb/No (dB)
Figure 4: Cross-spectral metric: BER versus SNR per bit performance of
the SDMA system using Txc 2 transmit antennas, M =4 receive antenna
arrays of each having L =7 sensors, and supporting K =10 users, when Figure 5: Taylor polynomial approximation: BER versus SNR per bit
communicating over Rayleigh fading channels. performance of the SDMA system using Txc 2 transmit antennas, M =4
receive antenna arrays ofeach having L =7 sensors, and supporting K =10
users, when communicating over Rayleigh fading channels.
Figs. 3 - 5 show the BER performance ofthe SDMA system,
when using various reduced-rank MMSE detectors. From the
results seen in Figs. 3 - 5, we can have the following observa- ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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